
PARTICIPATION IN THE KVK ANNUAL ZONAL WORKSHOP

Annual Zonal Workshop ofKVKs
To review the progress and proposed activities of

KVKs zonal workshop was organized by ICAR-ATARI,
Pune during 5-7 May, 2018 at MPKV, Rahuari.
In inaugural session, Dr Lakhan Singh, Director, Pune gave
more thrust on adopting resource conservation
technologies including drip irrigation, raised bed
technology, mulching, intercropping and drought resistant
varieties of oilseed and pulses. He urged the scientist to
assess the technologies from various Institutes and focused
on IFS module and multi cropping system.

Dr K.D. Kokate, Director Extension Education,
MPKY, Rahuri highlighted the role ofKYK and presented
the success stories made by the KVK. Dr. Prabhu Kumar,
Ex. Director ATARI made the exercise about the mandate
ofthc KYK and emphasized the role of KVK Scientists in
the agriculture & allied sector. He stressed to work on
\\ l+ itc updating, linkages and convergence, organizing
111110\ atr, c farmers meet and development ofbio pesticide
unit at K v K tarm.

Dr. P.CJ lngolc, Director Extension Education,
V l\ll\l ,Parbhani briefed about the achievements of the
K\ K Scientists in rural community. KYKs from the state
of vlahurashtra. Gujarat and Goa were participated in the
workshop. During the workshop Dr. Ravindra L. Kale,
(Head & Sr. Scientist KVK, Washim) presented the
progress report ofthe K YK Washim for the year 2017 -18 as
well as the action plan for the year 20 18-19.

TRAINING ON EXPORT QUALITY CHILLI PRODUCTION

Shri. Nivrutti Patil Addressing to Participants
Chilli is the major vegetable crop having very high
production potential in few blocks of Washim District. But
the main problem is the fluctuations in the market prices and
technical information about various advance technologies
developed by various institute and SAUs. Accordingly, to
sensitize farmer, one day training programme on Export
quality Chilli production technology has been conducted on
18th May 2018 at KVK campus. Dr. R.L.Kale, (Head & Sr.
Scientist, KYK Washim) were the chairperson while Mr.
Sandesh Dhumal, Director, Eva Exports were present as
guest of honour and resource person while Mr. Nivrutti Patil,
(Subject Matter Specialist -Horticulture) was an expert for
the said training.

In the introductory remarks Dr. R. L. Kale elaborated
about the various services provided by the KVK. He
appreciated for the initiatives taken by horticulture discipline
on contract farming in vegetable crops and assured necessary
support in it. Mr. Sandesh Dhumal, has shared the national
and international scenario about the market and quality
assurance adopted in various countries. He also shared the
terms and conditions for contract farming and requested
farmers to cultivate chilli crop under expert guidance of the
KYK. Mr. Pati! given lectures on export quality chilli
production technology with power point presentation and
also guided from site selection to post harx esting, grading
and packaging measures. He also provoked the farmers for
collective procurement and common practices for saving in
input cost and uniformity in production. Before ending his
session Mr.Patil informed that 35 farmers has started
planning to under take export oriented Contd.On Pg.No.3

,
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Exposure Visit TO Indo-Israel Technology Plot

Farmers Visiting to the Indo Israel Orange Plot
An orange is the emerging fruit crop in the district

and has potential scope to raise farmer income if adopted as
per the technologies available and developed by various
institutes and stake holders. Mostly in Washim distirct
farmers are doing plantation as per the traditional practices,
which are not giving necessary returns to the farmers, hence
farmers from village Wadji of Risod tahsil approached to
KVK Washim and demanded necessary technical back
stopping and capacity building through training and
exposure visit.

On this line KVK Horticulture wing was organized
one day training on Mandarin orchard establishment on
Indo-Israel technology which was suggested by Dr. D.M.
Panchabhai, (HoD Horticulture Dr.PDKV, Akola). Indo
Israel technology includes mostly high density plantation at
the spacing of 10 x18 ft on raised bed with drip and
fertigation systems.

After sensitizing farmer an special exposure visit of
six orange growers (5 farmers from Wadji and one farmer
from Risod) was also organisd at Zhipa Village and Katol
village on 'r May 2018 and at Zhilpa village of Katol
tahsil. Mr. Kale, (owner of the orchard) guided on the
detailed practices followed in his orchard. He narreted all
the practises like spacing with raised bed, mulching, drip
and fertigation atomization unit. Later on farmers visited
100acres farm of Mr. Junghare which is located at Katol on
Nagpur road. Both the orchards were very healthy with
zeropercent incidence ofphytopthora. The plant population
isalmost double against traditional method.

As a impact of seeing is believing 3 farmers namely
Vijayrao Borkar, Rajesh Borkar and Keshavrao Borkar has
started plantation of Mandarin on Indo-Israel Technology.
The bed has been prepared along with all other required
practices under the guidance ofKVK expert. As a follow up
component KVK will coordinate visits of extension
officials and expert from agriculture universities so as to
demonstrate effect of field demonstration organized by
thesefarmers.

Miss.Anisha Mahabale Addressing in the Training Programme
Farm mechanization has been helpful to bring about a

significant improvement in agricultural productivity. There is
good chance to reduce the cost of production if farm
operation are mechanized as it save labor both human and
bullock. Timely marketing is also made possible by quick
mechanical transportation, cleaning and handling. But
especially in remote rural areas one of the major constraints in
farm mechanization is lack of knowledge and skills about
repairing and maintenance. On this line KVK Washim has
organized seven days Skill training for rural youth on repair
and maintenance of farm machineries and equipments at
KVK campus during 21-28 May 2018. This program was
inaugurated by Miss Anisa Mahabale (PO ATMA,Washim) in
chief presence of Dr. R.L. Kale (Head &senior scientist,
KVK Washim) and KVK experts. Miss Anisa Mahabale in
her inaugural speech stressed on an opportunities for rural
youths to adopt skill and knowledge and start repairing center
in their villages. She further added that this activity is
seasonal and can provide necessary financial support to earn
from repair and maintenance. Dr. R.L. Kale urged the
participants to adopt the technology and skills given by
experts in the training and work for its further future to
develop their entrepreneurship.Tn technical session KVK
experts Mr. R. S. Daware, Mr.S.K.Deshmukh,
Mr.D.N.lngole guideded the participants, Mr.P.VOeshmukh
guided on major topics like repair and maintenance or
tractors, drip irrigation, farm implements etc. Beside in the
classroom session live demonstration and field vi it for
sharing farmers experience were also conducted during the
training schedule.Total selected 15 participants were present
attended the programme. Mr. P.V. Oeshmukhhas play role as
a coordinator ofthis training program.============================================~=====================.================

Skill training on repair and maintenance of farm
machineries and equipments held
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Participation in Unnat Sheti Samruddha Shetkari Abhivan

Shri. R.S. Daware delivering lecture in the Programme
Department of Agriculture has taken up UnnatSheti -

Samruddha Shetkari Abhiyan from 24'hMay to 7'" June 2018
in entire Washim district to motivate the farmers towards
achieving the goal of doubling farm income by 2022.
Agriculture Department Washim has taken these initiatives
to village level by observing Unnat Sheti -Samruddha
Shetkari Abhiyan. The Abhiyan was planned on specific goal
of dissemination of advance technologies up to farmers,
Agriculture department in collaboration with Krishi Vigyan
Kendra Washim has jointly organized programmes in village
Kondala Zamre,Hiwra Ganpati, Kenwad and
Ganeshpur.Major interventions and technologies provided by
KYK experts in this programme were includes guidance on
advance in Kharif crop production technologies, importance
and method of oil testing, live demonstration of seed
treatment, low cost production technology, protective
irrigation, integrated pest and disease management
technologies etc. While extension professional from
Agriculture department created mass awareness about
various major scheme like soil health card, Horticulture
plantation, crop insurance scheme, integrated farming
programme and safe use of pesticide while spraying. Facility
of filling various scheme application forms during the
meeting has attracted farmers to attend the programme and
eek technical guidance before Kharif season. On behalf of
griculture department DSAO Dattatray Gawsane, monitor,
11. Nimbalkar from Agriculture Commissioncrate, Pune,

'DAO Dr. Murlidhar Ingle, TAO Abhijit Deogirkar and theie
taff'attended the programmes by ensuring the participation of

farmers at village level.
ontd.From Pg. 0.1 chilli crop production, which is the outcome
f training programme and village level follow up meeting

conducted by his wings andkishor Thorat, Tejrao Patil, Nitin
ihuge. Sanjay Bodkhc, Vishnu Khadse, Bahubali Saraf, Dr.
Iernant Deshmukh and Sagar Tale under the guidance of
livrutti Patil has put efforts for success of this training

uogrammc.

Pre·Kharif SeasonWorkshopOrganized

Shri. T.S. Deshmukh Addressing farmers in the workshop

KVK Washim has adopted ix villages for technical back
stopping during the year 2018-19. Before implementing
mandatory activities and programmes in these villages,
need assessment survey was conducted by KVK team and
as per findings various programme to be executed in
villages. As the part of village level activities pre monsoon
kharif season workshops and animal vaccination camps
were conducted in village Hiwara Ganpati ( on 19.5.2018),
Kinhi Ghodmod (23.5.2018), Degaon (25.5.2018),
Kondala Zamre (30.5.2018), Wanoja (5.6.2018) and
Shelgaon Bodade (7.6.2018) in these adopted villages.

Most area of Washim district is under rainfed
farming condition and farmers are not aware about low cost
technologies which help them in increasing yield
sustainable manner. To sensitize fanner and create mass
awareness about recommended khariftechnologies, KVK
experts S.K.Deshmukh, R.S.Daware, N.B.Patil,
T.S.Deshmukh, D.N.Ingole, Dr.D.L.Ramteke and
Sau.S .. Watane took efforts for organizing the
programmes in their concerned villages. A per the village
and location specific needs, farmers are advised to adopt
technologies of soil testing, seed treatment, use of early
maturing varieties, irrigation at critical stages of growth,
pest and disease management, foliar spraying, seed
dibbling and inter cropping etc. Beside this KVK experts
also discussed about discipline specific On Farm Trials,
Front Line Demonstration, sponsored programme and
services to be provided by the KVK.

In most of the programmes Sarpanch, Gramsewak,
Agricultural assistant, Gram rojgar sevak were present and
shared their activities with villagers. After technical
session Scientist answered querie raised by farmers and
also few progressive farmer suggested to conduct village
specific programmes so as to adopt the new farm
technologies by the farmer.
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TRAINING ON DRUDGERY REDUCTION FOR FARM WOMENS HELD

Sau.S.N.Watane delivering lectures in the training

Nowadays women play a critical and potentially
transformative role in agricultural growth in developing
countries, but they faced persistent obstacles like drudgery
in agriculture and allied sector. Practicing farm women
involved in agriculture and allied fields vary greatly from
region to region. The drudgery of farm women increases
when their activities are performed with traditional
equipments and methods. Hence it is very much essential to
introduce women friendly agricultural technologies to
reduce the drudgery and health hazards, which are mostly
common in rural villages.On this line Home Science
Department of KVK, Washim organized training on 25'h
May, 2018 on u e of drudgery reduction farm implements
and equipment by farm women" Dr. R. L. Kale (Head &
Senior Scientist). Miss S. N. Watane (Home Scientist) and
P. V. Deshmukh (Farm Manager KVK Washirn) werc
present on the dias.

In inaugural session Dr. R. L. Kale briefed about
need of farm imnk mcnt-, .ind focused on the different
technological scr ICC'i <J\ uilihlc at KVK campus and urged
the participants to tukc adv antages of tlus SCI'\ ice in the
benefit offarmer. li~..,' atune explained the objectives of
program and the importance or farm implements for better
management practice' \ h '11 will incrci c the yield and
reduce the drudger) a. \\ ell as health hazards. Further she
hid gi, en details in format ion on farm implements. During
t chnical session. liv c demonstration on women friendly
~riculture technologies like cotton picking coat. soybean
irvesting mitten. gopal khorc, trishulsikle, sarai cooker.

II sect probe trap etc. \!tcr technical session trainees
in, .racted \\ ith K K c pcrts on other issues for which they
wa: t to seek guidance. Farm \ isit to instructional unit and
KYK fann wa-, coordinated by Mr.P, V.Deshmukh. who has
explained technology ava ilable at KVK. Women
participants from village Inzori of Karanja Tahsil attended
the programme in larue number, Mrs.S.N.Watane
conducted the proceeding and offered vote of thanks.

CELEBRATION OF KRISHI KALVAN ABHIYAN
Ministry of
Agriculture
and Farmers
Welfare is
taking up
Kisan Kalyan
Abhiyan
(KKA) from
1" June to 31

District officers in the planning meeting ofKKA July 2018 in
selected 25 villages of Washim District. The joint meeting
with DSAO, SDAO, PD, ATMA & Head KVK has been
organized at DSAO office,Washim regarding the
implementation of the programme, The farmers training
programme will be organize in 25 selected villages of
Aspirational Washim District. Objective of the Kisan Kalyan
Abhiyan is to motivate towards achieving the goal of doubl ing
farmers income by 2022. Basically need based and as per
thrust area identified by KVK focusing mainly on
dissemination of advance farm technologies in the area of
agriculture and allied sector. Training will be organized by
KVK expert in major identified areas like vegetable
production, turmeric production, goat farming, poultry
production, dairy farming, soybean processing, shadenet
house and apiculture.

Technical monitor Dr.Rajiv Kho la (ACQS Mumbai)
will monitor and review the training programmes organized
by Kr is h i Vigyan Kendra. Washim. KVK experts
Dr. R. L.Kale, S.K.Deshmukh. N .B.rati t. R.S.Daware,
Dr.D.L.Ramtekc, T.').Deshl11ukh, D.~.[ngolc and
Miss.S.N.Watane will be act as a expert domain for the
programme. lnvo lv crncnt of .\T\IA and Agriculture
Department during implementation \\ iII help in achiev ing the
goal of the programme.
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